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Abstract
Complex career decisions, such as teacher mobility, are often reduced to stigmatizing labels that do
little to account for the state of teaching as a profession or credit those engaging in migratory decisions
as making healthy career choices. Through our study, we focused on understanding workforce mobility,
teaching as an unstaged profession, and the current quantifications existing around SBAE teacher
migration. We drew on over 100 years of data from California as we quantitatively explored and
synthesized the career decisions of migrating SBAE teachers. This snapshot offers a means of
understanding the Teacher Career Cycle (Fessler & Christensen, 1992) in light of the implications for
the teaching career as a series of choices rather than a stretch of time at an individual school.
Implications of this conceptualization of migration stretch beyond SBAE to administration and those
tasked with supporting the career trajectory of SBAE teachers across the United States.
Keywords: teacher migration; teacher mobility; teaching career; career choices; migratory decisions;
workforce mobility; teacher support
Authors note: We acknowledge, with deep appreciation, the work of the California Department of
Education that made this study possible.
Introduction
Job-hoppers is the popular term used to describe the habits of Millennials in the workforce
(Premack, 2018). However, little data exist to understand this stigma as a beneficial series of choices
over a career. Within School Based Agricultural Education (SBAE), the emerging study of teacher
migration focuses on teachers bettering their careers through horizontal moves between school districts
(Haddad et al., 2019). Based on current research, teacher migration describes the phenomenon of
complex career decisions yielding a more desirable teaching situation (Haddad et al., 2019). Migration
focuses on the teacher whereas mobility focuses on the school district vacated. Given the emerging
nature of this research focus, the purpose of this study was to provide historical-statistical context
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relative to the ways teachers move within SBAE by identifying the career decisions SBAE migrators
make following their first program move.
Perhaps more challenging than understanding migrating teachers’ experience is getting a pulse
of teacher migration for SBAE as a holistic approach to a career. Considering agricultural education
broadly, little research exists to quantify the career decisions SBAE teachers make as they move within
the profession. We know they move, but we have not explored why they are moving, or the contextual
elements associated with both leaving and joining schools. While we estimate approximately 30% of
vacancies are filled by migrating teachers annually (Foster et al., 2015; Foster et al., 2016; Smith et al.,
2017, Smith et al., 2018), the focus has often been on the position vacated rather than the position filled.
While a focus on the vacated position allows an organizational examination of schools, little exists to
understand how teachers make a career of their practice. We have previously identified the ways
teachers learn and grow through changing the geography of their practice (Haddad et al., 2019). Among
others, these include revitalization through finding new challenge that allows SBAE teachers to remain
in the profession (Haddad et al., 2019). In addition, research in the broader education literature has
suggested migrators remain consistently less geographically stable than their non-migrating peers
(Ingersoll & Smith, 2003). However, little research is available to understand migration as a series of
complex career decisions rather than simply a named category that defines a state of being (mover). As
we seek to enhance teacher retention, it is vital we explore career choices as a means of supporting
multifaceted career processes.
Much of the education literature has suggested teachers who move are more likely to move
again (Ingersoll & Smith, 2003). In addition, these teachers have been identified as less effective than
their geographically stable peers (Keesler & Schneider, 2010; Ross et al., 1999; West & Chingos, 2009).
From an organizational perspective, it makes sense that schools would seek to retain their top teachers
and encourage career longevity in a single location (Ingersoll, 2001). However, when we consider
teachers within the system of the school, we see teaching is socialized as a relatively unstaged
profession (Lortie, 1975). By unstaged, we mean teaching as a profession does not offer vertical
mobility options toward career improvement that facilitate keeping teachers in the classroom (Lortie,
1975). While organizational approaches have been quick to make connections between public school
teachers and other degree seeking professions, teaching does not have the ladder, or stages, of
promotion the staged professions (e.g. medicine or law) offer, making it difficult to parallel the
organizational conditions of teaching to the broader workforce (Lortie, 1975). In addition, this
unstagedness requires teachers seek promotion outside the classroom by becoming an administrator or
moving to post-secondary teaching (Lortie, 1975). In this way, the language around migration (i.e.
attrition and turnover) has failed to capture the complexity of career decisions employed in SBAE and
education more broadly. In other words, since teachers are unable to advance within teaching, it is
unfair to label their move as turnover, when in reality the teacher may be making a move toward greater
professional growth (Haddad et al., 2019). Highlighting the relatively unstaged profession of teaching
is the Teacher Career Cycle model (TCC) (Fessler & Christensen, 1992). Ironically, this model uses
the term stages to recognize how teachers move through the emotional phases associated with a career,
relative to a teacher’s environment (Fessler & Christensen, 1992).
The problem, then, is a lack of accounting for teacher career decisions relative to recognizing
teaching as an unstaged profession. Indeed, little is known about SBAE teacher migration in the first
place. Our study largely sought to address this problem through quantifying teacher mobility. The value
of this increased understanding lies in helping administrators, researchers, and state FFA staff
understand the likelihood of various types of career decisions relative to retaining experienced teachers.
In addition to a lack of accounting for the unstagedness of the teaching career, is a lack of terminology
describing the complexity of career decisions teachers make. When referenced, migrating teachers have
generally received acknowledgement as movers, implying mobility is a state of being rather than a
complex, one-time choice. Rather, we argue for a migratory spectrum; and while some may be chronic
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movers (so called), we suggested a much more nuanced understanding of mobility relative to teacher
career success. Mover may aptly describe a current position, but it is a narrow definition that does not
capture the professional choices and career decisions SBAE teachers face. We address this here through
identifying programmatic choices, including stay, retire, move, and leave as subsequent choices
teachers may make after a programmatic transition. It bears reminding, these terms do not capture the
full complexity of career decisions; rather, they lend a starting point based on the available data, to
tease out future direction in better understanding teacher workforce development at the professional
level. The purpose of this study was to provide context relative to how teachers move within SBAE by
identifying the career decisions SBAE migrators make following their first move.
Review of Literature
Understanding migration within SBAE may best be understood by taking a broader approach
to workforce mobility as it relates to the larger education profession. It is against this backdrop we
explored the body of research relative to teacher migration through these investigative themes:
workforce mobility trends, the socialization of teaching as unstaged, and the status of teacher migration
in education and SBAE.
Workforce Mobility
The United States workforce currently maintains a 6-8% mobility rate across professions
(Bureau of Labor Statistics, 2019). The average worker in the United States moves eleven times over
the course of a career (Bureau of Labor Statistics, 2019). However, the longer a person is on the job,
the more knowledge they gain relative to performing that job well, which often translates to better job
performance and attempts to retain knowledgeable individuals in a given profession (Harris & Sass,
2007, Kraft & Papay, 2014; Wiswall, 2013).
Several educational researchers pointed to location stability as a factor in effectiveness (Harris
& Sass, 2007; Kraft & Papay, 2014; Wiswall, 2013). Within education, it is essential to consider
experience broadly; cumulative experience is not lost when a teacher enters a new program, despite the
current reflection in available data. This is reflected in the common phrase, “I’m a first-year teacher
with [x] years’ experience.” Harris and Sass (2007) and Wiswall (2013) supported this claim through
explorations of the returns to experience of later-career teachers. These researchers defined returns to
experience as effectiveness gained through time in the classroom. Together, these findings suggest
professional value placed on teacher experience as an attractive match for vacant programs, despite the
challenge of teacher mobility on vacated positions.
We remind the reader, however, the teacher supply data within SBAE reveal only 30% of
program vacancies benefit from a migrating teachers’ accumulation of experience (Foster et al., 2015;
Foster et al., 2016; Smith et al., 2017; Smith et al., 2018). Quite often, in SBAE and the broader
education profession, less experienced teachers take the place of a more experienced migrator (Feng &
Sass, 2012; Ingersoll & Smith, 2003). While we do not want to diminish the value of less experienced,
migrating teachers in filling vacancies, we also recognize the organizational challenge, and perhaps
compounding problems, this can pose for districts and programs not attracting experienced teachers to
fill vacant positions.
Teaching as an Unstaged Profession
Teachers’ career patterns have received attention within the education literature as an approach
to understanding the ways teachers move. This body of work has focused on teacher satisfaction
(Chapman & Lowther, 2014), differences in career patterns for male and female teachers (Murnane et
al., 1989; Whitcombe, 1979; Whitmarsh et al., 2011), and the intention involved with patterns over the
course of a teaching career (Burden, 1982; Draper et al., 1998; Peterson, 1978). Particularly relevant to
the current study are those studies highlighting teachers’ choices and intentions.
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The early examination of career patterns of teachers focused on retired secondary school
teachers (Peterson, 1978). Peterson (1978) noted persisting challenges in understanding teachers’
careers, namely definition of the teaching career, bias in available data, and methodology; challenges
that arguably remain today. Little exists, particularly considering recent workforce trends, to define the
career of a teacher, and bias is still present in the focus on organizational approaches. In recognizing
these challenges, Peterson (1978) echoed Lortie’s (1975) claim that teaching is not, in fact, a true career
with a progression of sequenced steps toward upward mobility but is rather unstaged. Specifically
important to the current study is the claim that upward mobility in teaching involves leaving the
classroom (Peterson, 1978). We argue this is an area where organizational approaches to teacher
mobility fall short. Necessarily, for a teacher to improve their position, they must progressively engage
in horizontal mobility if they are to experience some semblance of promotion while remaining a
classroom teacher (Peterson, 1978). Peterson (1978) recognized the various improvements gained
through horizontal mobility to be significant victories necessitating acknowledgement as part of a career
pattern within the social world of a school.
To consider teaching organizationally implies retention based on a system of upward mobility
with career incentives that are simply unavailable to the classroom teacher (Peterson, 1978); an
organizational approach is inherently at odds with the actual state of the profession. In addition, she
provided an extensive review of internal teacher career patterns accounting for job morale, affective
changes associated with aging, perceived changes in school environment, shifting commitment from
teaching, personal revitalization, and attitudes toward teaching at retirement (Peterson, 1978). A notable
time of personal revitalization occurred for teachers following a move to a new school, a change in the
subject taught, a reassignment of duty, opportunity to take additional coursework, and the challenge of
meeting the needs of new students (Peterson, 1978). Ultimately, Peterson (1978) concluded by
indicating success for the individual teacher is partially measured by teaching circumstance. Moves to
more desirable teaching positions, in effect, are the mark of a successful teacher (Peterson, 1978).
Burden (1982) and Draper et al. (1998) noticed distinct delineations between those ready to
apply for promotion as a career developmental process, and the low level of appeal classroom teaching
seemed to hold for those traditionally prepared in education. They broadly noted two types of teachers
who remain in classroom teaching: those who enjoy their jobs in the classroom and those who feel
unempowered toward other career outcomes (Draper et al., 1998). Typically, the route of promotion
for teachers takes teachers out of the classroom (Draper et al., 1998). Thus far, we have considered the
unstagedness of the teaching career, current organizational approaches, and teacher uptake of career
outcomes. These concepts guided our professional imperative on the necessity of quantifying career
decisions toward supporting retentive outcomes.
Quantifying Teacher Migration
The recognition of workforce mobility issues, paired with the unstaged nature of teaching,
encouraged us to view migration as a way teachers may seek promotional routes and look to develop
their careers. Before we examined the career decisions of teachers, we sought to outline the current
state of teacher migration, both in education and in SBAE.
The most recent census of teacher mobility occurred in 2012-2013 through the National
Teacher Attrition and Mobility Survey. Goldring et al. (2014) identified 8% of public-school teachers
nationally as movers. This is a subset of the 16% of teachers categorized as both turnover and attrition
(Goldring et al., 2014). However, nationally and across disciplines, mobility rates have been much
higher among less experienced teachers. In 2008-2009 and 2011-2012 respectively, 16% and 10% of
first through fifth year teachers changed schools (Goldring et al., 2014). While SBAE has recognized
a higher population of less experienced teachers (25% compared with 12% of the teaching force)
(Haddad et al., 2020), studies, to date, have not examined differences in mobility based on teaching
experience.
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Within SBAE, 4-6% of the total teaching force migrates annually (Smith et al., 2018).
However, migrating teachers outrank any other supply line for filling program vacancies by over 10%
(Smith et al., 2017). Since 2015, the National Agricultural Education Supply and Demand study places
average hire rates of migrating SBAE teachers at 34% (Foster et al., 2015; Foster et al., 2016; Smith et
al., 2017; Smith et al., 2018).
Theoretical Framework
In light of our consideration of teaching as an unstaged profession, we employed a theoretical
framework focusing on how teachers move through their career as a classroom teacher. In unpacking
the Teacher Career Cycle, Fessler and Christensen (1992) made the case for the dynamic nature of the
model and its need for continued consideration relative to the teaching climate. This bears particular
relevance to the current study as the TCC (Fessler & Christensen, 1992) accounts for the educational
landscape of over twenty-five years ago when teacher turnover was decreasing, and mobility was
stagnant (Fessler & Christensen, 1992). Indeed, since the model was proposed, the teaching force in
the United States has become larger, older, less experienced, more female, more diverse, more
consistent in academic ability, and less geographically stable (Ingersoll et al. 2014). Our research was
particularly concerned with the less geographically stable teacher of the present day. Therefore, we
considered SBAE teacher mobility in light of its potential implications how teachers may move through
their career and the subsequent implications for teacher professional development (Figure 1).
Figure 1
The Teacher Career Cycle (Fessler & Christensen, 1992)

Note. The TCC (Fessler & Christensen, 1992) identifies the various stages of the teaching career in
relation to various influences, particularly relative to conceptualizing the in-career support necessary
for teachers at each stage.
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The dynamic nature of the model proposed by Fessler and Christensen (1992) encourages
consideration of the events that may precipitate a teacher moving forward and backward through the
cycle. Several studies have dealt with teachers advancing through the career cycle (Easterly & Myers,
2017; Greiman et al., 2005), but very little research has directed attention to the potential of moving
backwards in the cycle (e.g. from career stability to enthusiastic and growing). Given our consideration
for teacher mobility, we contend there are trends in migration allowing the consideration of how
teachers may cycle from career frustration or career stability back to induction and competency building
as they move schools. A move to a new school necessitates a certain induction and competency building
that allows a teacher to reinvigorate their practice (Haddad et al., 2019). Before we can change the
migratory landscape, we must understand the landscape within the current terminology and approach.
Therefore, we identified the historical frequencies and likelihoods with which SBAE migrators move
relative to their years of experience in a particular school in California.
Research Questions
The purpose of this study was to provide context relative to teachers moving within SBAE by
identifying the career decisions SBAE migrators make following their first move. This was the first
study of its kind within SBAE to tackle this question, thus we sought to present a broad picture of the
historical migration context of a single state in the Western United States. The broader picture,
presented through the available teacher mobility data, offered greater clarity regarding the career stages
of SBAE teachers. Three primary research questions guided our study:
1. What are the odds of a migrating SBAE teacher remaining in the teaching profession?
2. What subsequent career decisions do migrating SBAE teachers make?
3. Are there differences in mobility frequency based on time-in-program?
The purpose and questions guiding this study align with AAAE Research Priority 3, Question
2: “What methods, models, and practices are effective in recruiting agricultural leadership, education,
and communication practitioners and supporting their success at all stages of their careers?” (Roberts
et al., 2016).
Methods
Sample & Data Reduction
Our study utilized the California agriculture teacher history from 1900-2018 (n = 16,600). This
comprehensive dataset provided a historical record of SBAE teachers identifying name, year, university
of credential, internship site, school employed, years at school, and FFA region. These data were
compiled as a comprehensive, historical accounting of Team Ag Ed (including university faculty,
community college faculty, and FFA staff, along with SBAE teachers). This sample, while large, is not
generalizable to the broader SBAE teaching population, though interesting implications exist for how
the profession considers teacher mobility. We reduced the data to include only secondary SBAE
teachers. The original dataset also included duplicate data points for individuals for their year of
attrition; these data points were removed from the set used for analysis. Any teachers who made a
program move within SBAE over the 118-year span were retained (n = 4,519). Criteria for inclusion
focused on secondary SBAE teachers who made at least one program move within SBAE, without
leaving teaching between moves. As this study specifically sought to quantify functions of migration,
teachers who only taught at one school before their year of attrition were removed from the sample.
Three data points did not provide enough information to meet the sample parameters, yielding a final
sample (n) of 4,516 program moves.
In the final sample of migrating teachers, no individual teacher made up more than 0.2% of the
sample. This may be indicative that the anecdotal chronic migrators are few and far between, and that
mobility is an inherently complex component of a career. Most teachers in the sample had 2-5 program
moves, with only three teachers (0.2%) with 6-9 program moves. Years of experience in individual
programs ranged from 1-45 years, with the majority of the sample (59%) having three or fewer years
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of experience at an individual school. No region skewed the sample; however, one region had about
half the frequency of program transition compared to other regions in the state. In all, 616 schools
experienced program migrations over the last 118 years, with 39 schools (6%) accounting for 1,090
migrations (24%). This equates to more than 20 migrations at an individual program or one migration
at least every five and a half years. Of these 39 schools, twelve had 30 or more migrations (one
migration every 3.9 years), and five schools had 39 or more migrations (a new teacher every 1-3 years).
Keep in mind, this may be as much a function of size of the program or growth within the program, as
it is a function of other factors of migration. Potential additional functions and factors were outside the
scope of our current research but warrant future investigation.
Data Categorization
Our analysis explored historical SBAE program migration trends for 4,516 data points. We
categorized the teachers by their school and years’ experience into career decisions. We identified four
career decisions based on the current literature: retention (stay), attrition (leave), retirement (stay), or
subsequent migration (move) (Table 1). We identified retirement as a stay career decision, considering
the remainder of an individual’s career spent in one program. Consideration must be given to the fact
that migration is the only non-terminal programmatic choice identified in the breakdown of the data
set. In other words, teachers could make multiple program migrations over a career, but can only leave,
stay, or retire once.
Table 1
Definitions of Data Categorization
Term
Category
Definition
Retention
Stay
Continuation of teaching at a given school
Attrition
Leave
Career exit from SBAE teaching
Retirement
Stay
Remained teaching through retirement
Subsequent Migration
Move
Changed schools as a component of a teaching career
Note. A shift in terminology helps us reconsider the career decisions of SBAE teachers
Program migrators were identified from the initial dataset based on consecutive career moves
within secondary SBAE. This reduction yielded 4,516 career decisions from 1900-2018. These career
decisions included an initial move and the subsequent decisions that followed. By this reduction,
migration made up 27% of the initial data set across 616 programs and 1,865 individual teachers. The
vast majority of migrations resulted in subsequent secondary SBAE program migrations (n = 2,683,
60%). Twenty-eight percent of migrations were followed with leaving SBAE teaching (attrition, n =
1,256). The attrition sequence, in this case, denotes a move, teaching within the new school, and then
leaving, rather than retiring from or maintaining employment within, SBAE teaching. This dataset also
defined attrition as moving within the Agricultural Education profession (administration, postsecondary, FFA staff, etc.). We note the limits of such a definition while recognizing the scope of our
study to focus on SBAE teachers. Only 12.4% (n = 565) of program migrations resulted in career
stability (a composite of both those who remained teaching at the school to which they migrated and
stayed through retirement).
Data Analysis & Interpretation
Our first question identified the odds of a migrating SBAE teacher remaining in the teaching
profession. From the compiled data focusing on retention and attrition by early experience in-program
(first three years at a new school) and beyond early experience in-program, we first compared the odds
of programmatic choices for migrating teachers, focusing on years in individual schools. Namely, what
are the odds a migrating teacher, who is new to a school, will be retained through a program migration?
We employed a one-sample and three-sample proportions test to determine odds of retention through
migration against the sample and odds of retention versus attrition for the sample (Ramsey, 2013). To
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confirm programmatic choice as a function of experience rather than chance, we employed a Fisher’s
Exact test (Ramsey, 2013).
Our analysis further used descriptive statistics to identify frequencies of categorical career
decisions (stay, leave, retire, move). This attempted to answer our second research question, seeking to
identify subsequent career decisions made by migrating SBAE teachers. To evaluate decisions by years
of experience, we employed cross-tabulations to identify any relationship of navigation function
(nominal, categorical) by years of experience within a program (interval, continuous) (Cohen, 1988;
Vaske, 2008). Finally, and particularly in reference to our theoretical framework, we used a logistic
regression to identify any effect years of teaching experience in a program had on the choice to leave
teaching or stay teaching (Cohen, 1988; Vaske, 2008).
Findings
Research Question 1: Odds of Subsequent Migration
From the one-sample proportions test, we have convincing evidence (p < 0.01) the proportion
of migrators remaining in teaching is greater than those leaving, with a 95% confidence interval (0.82,
0.57). We define remaining teaching as a continued professional engagement as a secondary
agricultural educator, even if subsequent migrations occur at the school level. We further evaluated
each programmatic choice (retention vs. attrition). The three-sample test for equality of proportions
yielded convincing evidence (p < 0.01) the proportion of migrators retained is greater than the
proportion of migrators lost to attrition. To confirm these results, we employed a Fishers-Exact Test
yielding substantial evidence that the retention rate for migrators is 1.5 times greater than the attrition
rate of migrators (Ramsey, 2013).
Research Question 2: Migrators’ Subsequent Decisions
From 1900-2018, 4,516 actionable career decisions occurred (27% of the original data
comprised migrations) across 616 programs and 1,865 individual teachers. Table 2 outlines the
frequencies of programmatic results of migrators. The vast majority of migrations resulted in
subsequent secondary SBAE program migrations (n = 2,683; 60%). Twenty-eight percent of migrations
resulted in leaving SBAE teaching (attrition, n = 1,256). Only 12.4% (n = 565) of program migrations
resulted in career stability (a composite of both current teachers and retention through retirement).
Table 2
Frequencies of Programmatic Results for Migrators1
Programmatic Result
Migration (move)
Attrition (leave)
Retention (stay)
Retirement (stay)
1
Frequencies based on sample (n=4,516)

Frequency (n)
2693
1258
355
210

Percentage (%)
59.6
27.8
7.8
4.6

Research Question 3: Migration & Time-in-Program
Table 3 provides an overview of the percent breakdown of programmatic result by National
Center for Educational Statistics (NCES) groupings for years of teaching experience.
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Table 3
Programmatic Result of Migrators for NCES Groupings
Years of Programmatic Experience
1

Career Decision

1-3

4-9

10-19

20+

Total

p-value

Effect
Size (η)
0.52

Migration
69.4
24.6
5.3
0.6
59.6
0.000
Attrition
51.0
31.9
13.9
3.2
27.8
Retention
39.4
27.6
22.5
10.4
7.8
Retired
6.7
9.5
25.7
58.1
4.6
1
Cell entries are percentages (%) of migrators (n=4,516) who engaged in each career decision by
NCES breakdown for years teaching

Among teachers who previously migrated, subsequent migrations are the most common avenue
for teachers in their first through third year in a program. NCES grouping data show 69.4% of
subsequent migrations occurred during the first three years in a program. While providing validating
context for anecdotal evidence, consideration of the teaching career requires additional examination.
We considered the first year of programmatic experience as denoting a migratory choice. Migrating
teachers move an average of 2-5 times over their time in SBAE. We suggest therefore, 14-35% may be
a more accurate representation of the actual historical teacher migration rate. Among migrators with
fewer than three years’ experience in a program, 51% left SBAE teaching after one program move.
To determine the difference in career choice based on years of experience in a program, we
employed a binomial regression model (Ramsey, 2013) using years of programmatic experience to
determine career choice (retention or attrition). We did not find substantial evidence to conclude time
in a program as a significant predictor of leaving after a program migration (p = 0.059). This
corroborates the historical odds of retention post-programmatic migration. In other words, the longer
an individual teaches in a single program, the more likely they are to stay.
Table 4
Model Summary for Attrition/Retention on Experience1
Estimate
Standard Error
Intercept
1.003
0.043
Experience
-0.010
0.005
1
Reference level for programmatic choice was attrition

z-value
23.24
-1.889

p-value
< 2 * 10-16
0.059

Conclusions & Implications
The purpose of this study was to provide context relative to the ways teachers move within
SBAE by identifying the career decisions SBAE migrators make following their first move. While the
categories in this study retain the traditional view of mobility as attrition, our study applies the current
organizational framework (TCC, Fessler & Christensen, 1992) to available data in SBAE to better
understand the complexity and intricacies of workforce mobility in SBAE. We argue, however, this
definition of mobility as attrition fails to account for the ways many, particularly those engaged with
reading and writing literature such as this, are still serving the profession and engaged in the SBAE
migratory context.
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Implications for Future Research
The complexity of migration is underscored, first, by the consideration of mobility as a state of
being, which is called into question by the data for this state. Only three teachers, in the 118-year data
set, had more than six program moves over the course of a career. While the stigma of mobility may
linger with a migrating teacher, these data do not present evidence of migration as a chronic problem
for the individual teachers in this state, as was anecdotally suspected. In addition, our results support a
view of migration as a complex career process, highlighted by how seldom high migration frequencies
occurred within this data set.
As researchers, several questions arose exceeding the scope of our current data. As it relates to
the TCC (Fessler & Christensen, 1992), how does the presented approach to migration affect a teacher’s
movement through the TCC? In what ways does the TCC (Fessler & Christensen, 1992) repeat itself
upon a teacher moving to a new program? Reciprocally, how do the influences of personal and
organization environment change how teachers consider their own mobility in light of the TCC (Fessler
& Christensen, 1992)?
Implications for Career Advice
It is important to reiterate the vast majority of migrations were followed with subsequent
secondary SBAE program migrations (n = 2,683; 60%). Relative to the TCC, this may have several
implications relevant to the personal and career cycle components (Fessler & Christensen, 1992).
Several factors may incite a decision to change schools. In connecting to the TCC (Fessler &
Christensen, 1992), we specifically draw attention to the personal and organizational components as
unexplored means of understanding the nuanced decisions teachers make. Given the likelihood of these
migrators to move again, it bears considering how a migration may not relieve career frustration,
especially since 28% of migrations followed with leaving SBAE teaching (attrition, n = 1,256). We
speculate if these teachers brought unresolved career frustration to a new teaching site, there is little the
organizational component could do to influence the teacher’s stage in the career component and relieve
dissonance in the personal component. With only 12.4% (n = 565) of program migrations resulting in
career stability (staying in a program through retirement), those in positions to influence new teachers
may want to rethink the career advice given. It is not atypical, anecdotally, for new teachers to receive
the advice: “take the first job, as you need work, and then you can choose your second job.” However,
if this state is reflective of others, those who move initially may continue to move.
Implications for Teacher Support
Among migrators with less than three years of experience in their current program, 51% (n =
640) left SBAE teaching after one program move. This result makes it difficult to continue arguing
against the consideration of mobility as attrition, but it is closely linked in implications to the
frequencies of programmatic choices. As we consider time in school, teachers enthusiastically nod and
share stories of the difficulty of the first three years in a program. This challenges those of us offering
teacher professional development to consider the difficulties across the teaching career, not just in the
traditional considerations of early, middle, and late career. Overwhelming anecdotal evidence, and
emerging empirical evidence (Haddad et al., 2019) denotes program migration as a restart with new
relationships, students, content, and expectations, among other things. Those first three years in a
program may be as challenging (or even more challenging) than their first three years teaching, given
the expectations, resources, and networks that need to be established (Haddad et al., 2019). These
challenges are likely compounded by personal stressors, such as moving a family, which accompany
the migration patterns of experienced teachers. We must account for teacher support, in their first three
years in a new program, toward greater retention profession wide.
The longer an individual in this data set taught in a single program, the more likely they were
to stay. This offered an approach to the TCC as initially conceptualized (Fessler & Christensen, 1992).
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Namely, teachers progress through a career without the confounding variable of mobility. The
challenge remains to consider how the personal and organizational components of the TCC affect
mobility (Fessler & Christensen 1992). This holds particular relevance in reconsidering mobility as part
of the career rather than the end of a career. The likelihood to stay corroborates how teachers talked
about their experience with migration in other studies of SBAE teacher migration (Haddad et al., 2019).
This likeliness to stay, however, only holds to a point. There is an unexplored tipping point at which
teachers (particularly migrators) are no longer satisfied with career-stability and seek to reinvigorate
their practice through migration (Haddad et al., 2019; Ingersoll et al., 2014). Certainly, this area
warrants further study as we consider how different perspectives on mobility influence progression
through the TCC (Fessler & Christensen, 1992).
Our research offers a new way to consider SBAE teacher migration in light of the available
data and current ways of accounting for and considering a teaching career. Noting the evidence
presented here, we conclude by challenging the profession to consider migrating teachers from an assetoriented perspective, recognizing they are essential assets to the programs they fill. To treat these
teachers as assets, additional work is needed at the post-secondary level, to help pre-service teachers
understand the ebbs and flows of a career as a cycle and ways we should consider development over
the course of a career. Further work must engage administrators in the task of onboarding staff well
past their first year in a school, and, for those of us as teacher educators; we need to consider our
mentoring and support throughout all career stages, particularly within three years after a migration.
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